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Prospecting and Mapping 

TITTLEV Property

and Surroundings 

Bl'RROWS Township
ONTARIO

INTROIM CTION

The 1800 hectare Burrows Township property ot" H 7 Tittley contains several gold occurrences 
and very rich gold-bearing floats Previous mineral exploration on these claims ranges from 

limited to nil Because of the paucity of outcrop, exposing, mapping, and sampling more of the 
bedrock is considered an essential and cost-effective initial phase of mineral exploration With 

many low vegetated ridges, the area is particularly suited for this type of work

The bedrock was exposed by stripping at 21 new locations and mapped and sampled at a total of 
some 80 sites Around 85 kilometres of traverses were run with the help of all-terrain vehicles, 

boats, and snowmobiles Stripping, drilling, blasting, mapping, and sampling were carried out 
between late 1993 and the summer. 1994

lixcluding one hole drilled under the North Pond, all remaining 3,300 m of diamond drilling, so far. 

was carried out within 700 m east of the north end of Jumping Moose l,ake Within this area. 700 o 
of the drilling was done on only 2 hectares in attempts to locate the source of the rich gold floats



PROPERTY, LOCATION and ACCESS

H. Z Tittley of Oakville Ontario is the recorded holder of 51 contiguous claims, consisting of 105 
units, located in Burrows and Kemp Townships in north-eastern Ontario. The area lies within the 
District of Sudbury, and the Larder Lake Mining Division. The property forms an irregular block 
that extends diagonally across the entire central part of Burrows and the adjoining Kemp Township 
to the east

Burrows Township is located 24 km northeast of Gogama, 76 km south of Timmins and 150 km 
north of Sudbury. During most of the year the property can be reached by road from the Watershed 
on Highway 144, Elk Lake on Highway 560 or from Timmins via the Grassy Lake road. There is 
good winter access along a system of groomed snowmobile trails, but it is limited to light equipment, 
and requires crossing Mattagami Lake.

Fixed-wing aircraft, available for charter in Gogama and at Marquette Lake near Highway 144, can 
light on Jumping Moose Lake, in central Burrows.

PHYSIOGRAPHY

Central Burrows is nearly evenly divided between glacial debris, protruding rocky ridges, and wet 
lowlands and lakes. Glacial material is mostly sand and gravel in the form of eskers and outwash 
plains. Except for occasional bare spots, the rocky ridges are, in many places, covered by a veneer of 
roots and moss. Spruce-larch muskegs and alder-cedar swamps occupy the forested lowlands while 
the open section are mainly grass and alder meadows Elevation attaining 65 m above the plain can 
be found along the rocky ridges as well as the esker ridges.

The area lies at the head of the James Bay watershed. The western part of the property drains north 
into Mattagami Lake and Mattagami River, while in the eastern part, the waters flow into the Grassy 
River before reaching the Mattagami, near Timmins.

Except for the open muskegs and grassy meadows, the surface is well forested with a 45 year growth. 
Good stands of jackpine, white pine, and rarer red pine dominate the sandy areas, while alder, cedar, 
ash and spruce are mainly confined to swamps.



HISTORY

Reconnaissance geological investigations were conducted by Parks in 1900 and Coleman in 1901. 
Systematic mapping of Burrows, Kemp, Mond, Cabot, Kelvin, and Natal townships was carried out 
by F L Finlay in 1925 and reported on by T.L. Gledhill in 1926 In 1975, NW Carter mapped in 
Cabot and Kelvin. A final geological report was published in 1986 by the Ontario Geological Survey. 
The data were later incorporated in a map of the Shining Tree Area at a scale of l 50,000 and 
released by the OGS in 1987

Most of Burrows township is covered by an extensive airborne aeromagnetic/electromagnetic survey 
flown for the Provincial Government in 1989, and published in the fall 1990.

After the discovery of gold in 1950, the northeast side of Jumping Moose Lake was staked. In 1951, 
the property was optioned to the Dominion Gulf Co. who carried out geophysical and geological 
surveys, followed by trenching and 4 diamond drilling holes. At the time of these operations, the 
property was visited by the Resident Geologist for Kirkland Lake.

In 1971, Canex Aerial Exploration optioned a property from B.D. Sirola. According to their report, 
they conducted ground magnetic surveys to outline ultramafic units associated with iron-formation.

In 1974, Hollinger Mines optioned certain claims and staked several, to form a rectangular block 
located northeast of Jumping Moose Lake The area surrounding the rich gold-floats was 
geophysical ly surveyed, and the rest of property was prospected and mapped along widely spaced 
(518m) lines. Four drill holes were sunk , in the detail area, in the fall of 1975

In 1979, the Sirolas and Karvinen acquired 16 claims in the area of the rich floats. The following 
year, in the hope of locating the source, they carried out detail overburden and bedrock 
investigations.

Newmont optioned the property in 1981, and added some 125 claims to form a contiguous block 
extending from the southwest corner of Kemp Township, through central burrows, to the southwest 
township corner. The initial program of linecutting, ground geophysics, and basal till sampling was 
followed by a winter program that included lakes and ponds The work which included I-P, 
resistivity, and H E.M surveys was completed the following summer. Diamond drilling of three 
holes on the present property was part of a larger program carried out at this time, and completed the 
next summer, in the southwest corner of the township. Approximately 240 km of grid lines were 
established of which 250'o are on the present group of claims The grid lines are 100, 200, and rarely 
50 m apart 3



By 1987, Argentex Resource held 127 claims that covered the northeast side of Jumping Moose 
Lake. Work, however, was limited to only 4 claims surrounding the main gold floats. It consisted of 
geological mapping, humus sampling, and the diamond drilling of 10 holes totalling 1227 metres.

In February 1988, an airborne magnetic/electromagnetic survey, covering the northeast part of the 
present property, was flown for Ingamar Exploration of Connaugt, Ontario.

Ground acquisition for the present property began in the fall 1990. A block of 4 claims was staked in 
the main gold-float area on the day following their expiry after 11 years of record. Additional claims 
were staked in late fall, and again in the spring and fall of 1991, and the summers of 1992 and 1993. 
The northeast part of the property, was staked upon expiry in March 1994. Two claims totalling 
eight units were also staked at the western end, to extend the property to the west township boundary.

HZT prospecting of Oakville, Ontario was responsible for all phases of exploration. Work has been 

concentrated mainly around Jumping Moose Lake. The area was photogrametrically mapped in the 

spring, of 1991, followed by detailed magnetic and geological surveys in the fall. A second grid of lines 

was established in 1992 and detailed magnetic and induced-polarization surveys were performed to 

examine the mineralized zones that lie up-ice from the rich gold-floats. These results were used to guide 

a diamond drill program carried out in the fall, 1993. After ten holes, exploration efforts were diverted to 

a high-grade quartz vein on the west side of Jumping Moose Lake This showing, along with two other 

economic gold occurrences, was examined as part of the present project.

GEOLOGY

Burrows Township lies within the Archean Abitibi Greenstone Belt of the Superior Province of the 
Canadian Precambrian Shield. The area is at the north end of the Shining Tree Belt and immediately 
south and east of a 3514 km2 granitoid terrain. Late Huronian Supergroup sediments cover the Early 

Archean rocks in the townships to the east. The supracrustal sequences of volcanic and intrusive rocks 
are cut by mafic dikes, and all formations are cut by northeast diabase dikes.

The following is a list of lithological units for central Burrows Township



LITHOLOC1ES of CENTRAL BURROWS Twp.

PALEOPROTEROZOIC
NIPISSING INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

Diabase

LATE PRECAMBRIAN

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Diabase, mafic dikes

MIDDLE PRECAMBRIAN

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Diabase, lamprophyre, mafic syenite

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Granite, aplite, felsite, and quartz
Blue quartz-eye porphyry, syenite, lamprophyre

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
Aphanitic dike, with glassy shards

Lamprophyre, cafbonatized lamprophyre 
Gabbro (mainly interflow)

ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
Peridotite

CHEMICAL SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
Silica-rich pyritic iron-formation 
Quaitz-carbonate-magnetite iron-formation 
Sulphide iron-formation

FELSIC EXTRUSIVE ROCKS
Massive rhyolite, felsic pyroclastic, pyroclastic tuff

INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC ROCKS 
Lapilli tuff, dacite tuff 
Felsic to intermediated fragmental 
Massive amygdaloidal flow

MAFIC VOLCANIC" ROCKS
Mafic flows, pillow lava, mafic blue quartz-eye tuff 
Medium- to coarse-grained gabbroic flows (hypabyssal) 
Basalt

ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS 
Peridotite, flow breccia 
Komatiite

5



The following is a summary of the rock formations encountered on the TIT ILE Y property and 
surrounding area.

ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS

Komatiitic rocks are reported in diamond drill holes sunk by previous oprerators There is surface 
evidence for such rocks in a trench behind the upper campsite on Jumping Moose Lake. The 
spinifex-textured talc-chlonte schist is thought to be an altered ultramafic flow.

In 1981 Newmont Exploration mapped "komatiitic metavolcanic rocks" across a width of 500 m and 
an open strike length of 1600 m, within 1500 m southeast of the present property. Because of the 
equivocalness shown by the widely conflicting strikes between the ultramafics and the volcanic 
stratigraphy, there is a strong possibility that the formation is an altered peridotite

MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS

Though no basaltic rocks were recognized during the field work, Newmont identified calc-alkalic 
basalts through their 1982 analytical work.

Rocks of andesitic composition occur as massive, foliated, regionally altered, amphibolitized, and 
interflows, in central Burrows. The more massive and least altered of these rocks are mostly present 
inside the fold structure east of Jumping Mouse Lake. Green foliated rocks occur primarily between, 
and adjacent to, the bands of iron-formation. Somewhat paradoxically, the foliation is usually 
vertical and can be seen only in broken rock or on a cliff face. In contrast, the regionally altered 
basic rocks have strong surface lineations suggestive of interbedding The composition appears more 
dacitic where consecutive paler beds have formed. These rocks are confined to the area immediately 
south of the east-west fault that separates the two major bands of iron-formation. Amphibolitized 
volcanics is just a term that identifies a group of coarse-textured rocks that are derived from mafic 
flows. Epidotitic sections are common Where they are feldspathized, the colours vary from reddish- 
pink to deep bottle-green Most of these rocks were found towards the granodiorite contact to the 
north, and may have been reworked by the effects of the intrusion. Hypabyssal flows are pervasive in 
central Burrows. These grey-green medium- to coarse-grained rock are identified as gabbros by 
many searchers. They are characteristically fresh in appearance, massive, non-magnetic, 
unmineralized, and only occur in non silicic volcanic rocks.



Mafic blue quartz-eye tuff
This is a hornblende-rich dark-green, weakly mineralized, and moderately magnetic band hat strikes 
67 degrees along the central portion of a felsic pyroclastic unit The band averages 6 m wide and has 
been drilled and traced for a distance of 380 m. The results of ground magnetic surveys indicate that 
it can be traced an additional two km east. In 1983, Argentex intersected the band in six diamond 
drill holes and reported gold values of 006, .007, .008, .01, 03, 05, 08,. 14 and .20 ounces of gold 
per ton either from the dark band or within 7 m to the south. Argentex examined the unit because it 
was the postulated source of the rich gold-floats, owing to the presence of tiny opalescent blue 
quartz-eyes that occur in both, the mafic "tuff and the rich floats. The average width of the gold 
intersections is l .5 m with the better grades located in the adjoining felsic pyroclastic rocks. Though 
the strike and dip of the Blue Quartz-eye Band are strataform, the writer feels that it may be intruded. 
In this context, considerable effort was devoted to stripping Site 16, to determine the relationship 
between the dark band and the iron-formation. Due to a heavy mound of dirt, the examination was 
not conclusive Paradoxically, the iron-formation appears to have intruded the felsic volcanics.

INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC ROCKS

The rocks that are mapped as dacites, on the property, are mostly identified as such because of a 
colour contrast. Mainly because of alteration, when a felsic rock darkens, it is usually labelled dacite, 
and conversely, when a mafic rock becomes paler, it is identified as dacite; yet there no relationship 
between the two Most of the outcrops along the shores of Marne Lake, however, consist of fresh 
unaltered amygdaloidal dacite. This is in great contrast to the usually foliated rocks of central 
Burrows. There is a definite suggestion of a time difference. The compositional difference of the 
younger dacites is also expressed through their aeromagnetic signature, and the lack of magnetite 
within the iron-formations that were observed along the main road to Highway 560, to the south



FELSIC VOLCANIC ROCKS

Two different felsic volcanic rocks were identified by the field work. The felsic band, which is 
located east of the mouth of Hook Creek is the most thoroughly tested formation on the property. It 
was intersected in 13 holes sunk in the search for the source of the rich floats, and to test the Blue 

Quartz-eye Band The unit ranges from massive rhyolite to serecitic schist, and coarse fragmental 

and coarse lapilli, to siliceous siltstone. A similar rock, without the massive and the fragmental 
sections, occurs along a high steep face in the centre of claim 1191189 west of Jumping Moose 

Lake The lapilli tuffs becomes progressively more infused with pyrite, magnetite, and garnet 

towards the iron-formation; to the point of becoming geophysically indistinguishable from the iron- 
formation.

Without the benefits of laboratory tests, the second unit of felsic volcanic rocks can be classified as 
either extrusive or intrusive The freshly exposed rock is flesh-coloured, usually well foliated, fine 

grained but occasionally mildly porphyritic At Site 30, on the west side of the lake, the formation 
contains a strataform, finely tapered canoe-size band of a dark-green chloritic material that could be 

either an interflow or a fragment. At Site 5 , on the east side of the lake, a similar unit contains 
freezer-size fragments of highly magnetic iron-formation

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

Greywackes occur in a small outcrop situated on the southwest side of Ottereyes Lake, immediately 

east of the east property boundary. Hollinger (1975) reported a "graphitic tuff" associated with iron- 
formation from their first hole near the centre of claim 1170526 Well laminated, carbonatized 
greywacke was exposed at Site 12 The rock is interbedded with coarser green and white 

sedimentary material Site 12 is east of Jumping Mouse Creek, along the south boundary of the 

property.

CHEMICAL SEDIMENTARY ROCKS

The central part of Burrows Township is intersected by a 10 km band of iron-formations that is 
deflected 42 degrees through the Jumping Moose l,ake area. The north arm strikes 23 degrees over a 

distance of 4 km , while the south arm strikes around 203 degrees for 6 km The two arms are 
separated through a tightly folded area east of Jumping Mouse Lake. As this is where the large gold 

floats rest, it is also the area which has received the most attention
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Several facies of iron-formations are present. The following is a description of the more prominent 
types, based on field evidence and drill core, including core from previous operators, which is now 
available for inspection at regional government Core Libraries.

Sulphide iron-formation is easily recognized by a strong geophysical response, especially magnetism 
associated with conductivity and chargeability. It was intersected in every diamond drill hole 
directed at a geophysical conductor. The bands are often characterized by a central core of massive 
pyrrhotite with adjacent bands and seams of pyrite.

Carbonate facies iron-formation occurs in outcrop along the road, south of line 1300N. Brown 
weathering, probably due to ankerite, is evident as the bedrock was stripped and the rocks have been 
exposed for several years. The formation lies within the southeast-trending section of the north arm 
of iron-formations. It is at least 10 m wide and consists of minor random quartz/carbonate veins and 
wavy, but strataform , bands of magnetite, l cm thick.

Highly contorted rich silica beds are exposed on a 70 m2 surface located between the two streams 
south of the 1000N baseline that was established in 1991. The site is referred to as the 'Island 
Showing1 in earlier reports by this author. An early sample of weakly mineralized (chalcopyrite) 
secondary quartz, assayed 0.34 ounces of gold per ton. Seven metres south, there is flat rock with 
similar material plus a few bands of magnetite. Blasting clearly demonstrated that the rock was a 
glacial erratic. Subsequent geophysics do not support the presence of iron-formation in this area. It is 
concluded that the entire mass, equivalent to 1300 tons, was glacially transported 330 m, exactly 
down-ice (1650 in this area), from the east side of a siliceous outcrop. Here, identical rocks are 
associated with a long band of drilled and geophysically interpreted I-F

All magnetic anomalies exceeding 4000 gammas are interpreted as magnetite or oxide facies iron- 
formations. The strongest concentrations of magnetite appear to be along a ridge south of Jumping 
Moose lake. Newmont surveys recorded up to 35,000 gammas above level during a ground magnetic 
survey along the south arm of the main belt of iron-formation.



MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Fxcept for diabase, there is not much evidence for gahhros the property Nearly all rocks that are 

manned as gabbro are related to the snpracnistal volcanics and appear as irregular masses and sills 

The material is always characterized hy a fresh appearance, lack of foliation, coarser granularity 

and lack of mineralization and magnetism

Gahhro was noted however, in a short specimen of drill core at the Ministry of Northern 

Development and Mines Drill Tore l .ihrary in Kirkland I ^ke The sample is reportedly from a 77 m 

section described as "mcla-anJcxile luff (chlorite .\chi\n" that was intersected in a Hollinger drill 

hole The material that is mapped as gabbro at Site 4 is essentially a non-magnetic mineralized 

hornblendite; probably a product of metamorphism

Two hundred and fifty metres southwest of Ottereyes I^ake., Newmont mapped a complex outcrop 

with mafic flows, syenite, diabase and gabbro The latter material is probably of volcanic affinity hut 

the eenerallv hiuh maiTnetic hackinrmnd mav indicate a mafic intrusion
**s j w *~f *-* -r

A magnetic anomaly which is located beneath the pond in the central portion of claim 117190? is 

thought to represent a mafic intrusion The magnetic gradient data clearly outlines a body that is 170 

m long and 35 m wide with a central plug that is 22 m in diameter

l amprophyre occurs in many guises on the property It was intersect on 58 occasions in 17 of the 30 

diamond drill holes sunk in the gold-float area It averages 30 cm in width Hollinger's second drill 

hole cut carhonatized biotite lamprophyre over a distance of 6 m Similar material was exposed in 

outcrop, at Site 17, 1400 m to the northeast lamprophyric syenite was exposed at the latter stripping 

site as well as nearbv Site 18.

1'LTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

Ultramafic rocks are exposed near the creek, in the southwest comer of claim 1171902. From the 
small exposure, the rock appears to be intrusive It is fine-grained and moderately magnetic, with 
signs of brecciation visible on the weathered surface only. The combined total field and vertical 
gradient magnetic anomalies indicate that the intrusion is 15 m wide and extends 75 m north of the 
outcrop It has not been traced south

10



FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

The felsic intrusive rocks that extend into the northwest section of Burrows Township belong to the 
granodiorite phase of the Kenogamissi Batholith Nowhere is the formation exposed on the property 
The only available sample of granodiorite was obtained from a pile of large angular boulders located 
south of Burrows Creek, some 900 m, north of the property boundary There is a fine grained granite 
that is in contact with relatively unaltered andesite, at the outlet of Jumping Moose Lake, and also 
400 further south The origin of these granites is probably the same as at Site 14, where a granite 
plug, 25 m in diameter, intrudes fresh pillow lavas

Feldspar porphyry, quartz feldspar porphyry, and felsic dikes with an average width of l m were 
intersected on 11 occasions in diamond-drill holes Grey feldspar porphyry with abundant 5 mm blue 
quartz-eyes was exposed by stripping behind the camp on Jumping Moose Lake The contacts are not 
well exposed, but the intrusion appears to be 3 m wide and strike north-northeast

The second type of felsic volcanic rock, mentioned above, may well be intrusive The area Resident 
Geologist believes that the problem will best be solved through lab work. From certain reports, it 
would seem that a similar situation existed around Kirkland l-ake In any event, the pink-weathering 
mildly porphyritic rocks that occur on both sides of Jumping Moose l^ke could be sheared feldspar 
porphyries

Syenite is widely dispersed in central Burrows. The largest exposure is near Ottereyes Lake. It was 
mapped by Newmont in the south part of a complex 75 m outcrop Other formations are gabbro, 
volcanic flows and diabase In the detailed area, near Jumping Moose Lake, syenite was encountered 
in four holes over lengths ranging from 75 to 400 cm During the present program, syenite was 
exposed at Sites l, 4 and 17 The search for syenitic rocks was intensified when a sample, of what 
eventually proved to be a small dike (Site l) assayed 20 13 grams per tonne.

Mafic dikes of neither diabasic or lamprophyric composition were intersected on 33 occasions 
during diamond drilling on the property The dikes average 40 cm in width. One such dike that is 
exposed on surface, is very glassy and contains tiny glass shards that make quite recognizable. It was 
cut in three drill-holes and traced for a distance of 150 m along a strike of 165 degrees, which is 
roughly the direction of many of the diabases

11



Diabase dikes of Middle Precambrian age, that strike between 150 and 170 degrees, occur regularly 
at intervals of hundreds of metres across the property. These Matachewan dikes were intruded in two 
stages. Certain dikes, with a porphyritic texture due to up to egg-size saussuratized feldspar clots, are 
quite common in the Gogama Area Other dikes have all the same characteristics except for the 
presence of green clots.

The most easterly claim consists of 4 claim units situated at the northeast end of Marne Lake, in 
Kemp Township. This claim is almost entire covered by conglomerates of the Coleman Member of 
the Cobalt Group of the Huronian Supergroup.

The diabase dike that strikes 50 degrees across the northwest corner of the township is probably the 
youngest formation in the area It is one of two Nippissing dikes that have been traced some 300 km 
from the Matheson area to the north, to the Elliot Lake Area. Based on government compilation 
maps, the more southerly dike, which is through Burrows, has the greater sulphide association.

STUCTURE

The geology of central Burrows, in which the claims lie, is complicated by a system of parallel 
faults that truncate a variety of randomly oriented formations. The main stratigraphic trend is 65 
degrees which is the direction of the major structure and the probable strike of the granite 
contact This trend is also collinear with the Kirkland Lake Break. By intriguing coincidence, the 
Hollinger-Mclntyre gold zone, to the north, and the long axis of the Sudbury Basin, to the south 
also strike 65 degrees. These three important mining camps are located 110. 76. and 130 km 
from Burrows Township, respectively

12



MINERALIZATION

The property's greatest potential is for gold which occurs invisibly with silver-tellurium 
mineralization Large glacial boulders that assay up to 37 ounces of gold, 22 ounces of silver and 
O 22 percent tellurium contain the same type of alteration package as some widely scattered 
quartz veins that occur west of Jumping Moose Lake. The nearest vein is 700 metres west of the 
floats. Because of easy access, it has received the most attention. A sample from this vein gave 
26 ounces Au per ton, 22 ounces Ag per ton, and 05 per cent Te This type of mineralization is 
found in young epithermal deposits. The nearest relative in Archean rocks happens to be the 
Kirkland Lake Break which is on strike, to the northeast

High geochem gold, ranging up to 6,800 parts per million occur in association with a dark mafic 
blue quartz-eye "tuff" that has been traced for 300 m near Jumping Moose Lake and another two 
kilometres east, from ground magnetic. Whether the feature compares with the gold-bearing 
tuffs of the Madsen and Strallatt-Olsen mines of the Red Lake Area remains to be determined.

Gold values of 0.56 and 010 oz't Au were obtained from a narrow syenite dike and mineralized 
quartz respectively In the latter case, no additional mineralized quartz was found and no 
additional significant gold assays were obtained.

SURFICIAL GEOLOGY

The central part of the property consists of glaciolacrustine and organic deposits with interspersed 
with bedrock-drift complexes and ridges of ice-contact statified drift. In the western part of tbe 
property, up to the township boundary, the Recent deposits form a till veneer of bedrock-drift. On 
the eastside, the northwset side of Marne Lake is an outwash plain of sand and grave!

In the Jumping Moose Lake Area, the glacial striations strike between 150 and 211 degrees with a 
strong preference for 165.to 180 degree strikes Near the large floats, the !650 strike of some deep 
grooves need not necessary represent the last ice-advance. Deep striae were probably can/ed when 
there was pressure from one kilometre of ice. Most of the rich gold-floats are believed to have been 
derived from a single 400 T boulder that disintegrated as a result of the weathering sulphides. Large 
floats, exceeding 5 tonnes, that surround the main the gold-floats are found only in a small area east 
of Jumping Moose Lake As mentioned above, concerning a band of iron-formation, most floats can 
be traced to •a source on the property'. The author calculated the average transport of these larger 
boulders to be around 250 m. After digging some 50 trenches, in 1981, Dr. Karvinen established the 
distance of transport at 400 to 500 m 13



METHODS

HZT prospecting of Oakville Ontario is responsible for all phases exploration in central Burrows. 
This report is the result of field investigations carried out in 1993 and 1994, and their study and 
compilation in 1995.

Linecutting:

Most of the work around Jumping Moose Lake is tied to the principal grid that was established at 
750 in 1991 It was extended easterly in 1993 and westerly across the ice on Jumping Moose Lake, 
in March of 1994. During the past summer, 2 km of grid lines were established on the west side of 
the lake and one kilometre was established on the east side, to provide control for the present 
mapping Base lines and turn-offs were made with a transit. The main 1300N baseline was extended 
across a high outcrop ridge to 240W.

Mapping

The Burrows Township program of exploration carried out by HZT prospecting began in the spring 

of 1991 by mapping and plotting the geology on an enlarged air-photo base. Power stripping, 
blasting, and sampling were was carried out in the fall of the year. The west side of Jumping Moose 
Lake was reconnoitred during the summer, 1992 as were certain areas north, and south of Jumping 
Moose Lake.

The present project was carried out in three stages. The area from Jumping Moose Lake, westerly to 
the power line, was examined by running same-day traverses in the fall of 1993. Under favourable 
snowmobiling conditions, in March 1994, isolated rock exposures were visited, from Mattagami 
Lake to Sinclair Lake, including Nursey Township. The Burrows-Mattagami township boundary was 
established and the many steep outcrop faces were mapped and sampled. Traverses were run along 
the new claim lines and most ridges were checked for possible outcrops. The power line, which is a

^

groomed snowmobile trail, was followed for a distance of 12 km into central Cabot Township. The 

return trip was down Mattagami Lake. Most of the rocks noted along the way were granites, related 
granitoids, and diabase. During the following summer, an intensive program of stripping, blasting, 
trenching, and sampling was carried out between 2300 m east of Jumping Moose Lake to 200 m 
west of the lake. These sites are numbered l to 36 on the accompanying maps. In mid-July, a boat 
was put on Marne Lake and all bedrock exposures along the shoreline were examined, and sampled 
where necessary All the work was performed by D. Baird of Toronto, Ontario, and H.Z Tittley of 
Oakville, Ontario. 14



Stripping

Potential stripping areas were first identified from local topography and vegetation After 

encountering bedrock, by sounding with a grub hoe, the site was cleared. Bedrock was usually 

exposed by rolling back a carpet of interwoven moss and roots. Smaller trees were pulled out by 

hand while larger ones were uprooted with the help of a rope slung up the trunk. The outcrop was 

swept with corn broom s and, where necessary, it was washed using the water jet from a forestry 

back pump. It was then mapped and sampled Some 48 locations at 36 site along 27 outcrop ridges 

were thus examined.

Where the rocks were either sulphide-stained, which made them interesting, or glacially polished 

which made sampling difficult, short holes were drilled with an Atlas Copco percussion drill and 

then loaded with dynamite. Twenty two blasts were set at 15 of the stripping sites. Because of the 

plugger"s deteriorating performance, no holes were drilled on the west side of Jumping Moose Lake.

Trenching

Trenching was done at Site 33 only After clearing the trees in an area of some 350 nr, the gold- 

bearing vein was stripped of roots and soil. Approximately 2 m below the vein, on the north side of 

the ridge, a considerable amount of weakly mineralized quartz were seen. Several cubic metres of 

rubble had to be trenched before the in-situ nature of the quartz could be established It was found a 

very irregular mass with occasional highly carbonatized wall rock sections.

RESULTS

The results of the present geological investigations in Central Burrows are plotted on accompanying 

plans A and B, entitled 'Stripping Sites' and 'Geology', respectively. Plan A is a collage of geological 

sketches map scales of 1:100, 1:200, 1:500 or 1:1000 for respective sites. The locations of the 36 

stripping sites are shown on plan B at a scale of l: 10,000 Plan C shows the traverses on the same 

base as the geological map.
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Much of the geological interpretation is based on geophysical data. Both total field and first vertical 

derivative of government aeromagnetic data were widely used. Posted Newmont magnetic, VLF 

electromagnetic, induced-polarization chargeability and resistivity as well as limited HEM 

electromagnetic data were taken from Assessment Files and imputed to a computer software 

program. From these, the Metal Factor for the I-P data, was calculated and plotted, and the Fraser 

Filter was applied to the VLF data before plotting. The plotted data was then contoured using 

computer software.

The nature of the carbonatization at Site 18 and the complexity of the syenite and carbonatized 

lamprophyric inclusions at Site 17 indicate an altered zone. Base on magnetic data, the altered 

stratum can be trace 4 km easterly. Combined with the mafic Blue Quartz-Eye horizon and the 

and the area of quartz veins west of the lake, the overall belt of gold mineralization and 

propitious rocks, is 7 km long. A second suitable environment for the emplacement of gold lies 

900 m to the north. It is a parallel structure that extends over a distance of 5 km The zone is 

probably composed of softer rocks because the area is mostly lower ground and the rocks are 

nowhere exposed.

Several quartz veins were found during the reconnaissance prospecting of the area between 

Jumping Moose Lake and the electric power transmission line in Mattagami Township. Of 

particular interest is a highly altered zone with multiple cross-cutting quartz veins. It is located 

one kilometre west of the lake and the characteristic pyritized and carbonatized wall rock 

alteration found in the ore-grade vein, near the lake, and the in the rich gold-floats. The ridge is 

referred to as the Gem Knoll.

No new quartz veins were found during these investigations. The most encouraging results are from 
a series of mineralized calcite veins uncovered at Site 9. They occur in a zone that is 1.2 m wide, 

strikes east and dips 45 degrees south. Anomalous gold values ranging up to 160 ppb were obtained 

from samples of heavier sulphides.

Felsic rocks found at Sites 3 and 5 are most interesting. They lie immediately south of a major ENE 

fault, as postulated from Ingamar Exploration's 1988 aeromagnetic survey. The presence of large 

iron-formation fragments, at Site 5, indicates late tectonic activity.
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Highly carbonatized mafic volcanics were located at Site 15. At Site 18, there is a 12 m-wide band of 
rusty-weathering iron carbonates. Intense carbonatization at Site 17 is mostly confined to the 
lamprophyric units.

Several days of stripping around the high-grade vein, on the west side of the lake (Site 33), exposed 
the vein over a distance of 21 m There is a couple of attendant veins, and the whole system is 
associated with combined magnetic, S-P and VLF anomalies that form a 140 m arcuate band It 
describes an east-facing chevron fold.

RECOMMENDATIONS

In order to pursue the evaluation of the entire property, a continued program of stripping and 
prospecting should be carried out between Jumping Moose Lake and the west township boundary.

The present grid should be extended to cover the entire 7 km of favourable host lithologies and 
structures with lines no more than 40 m apart. A detail magnetic survey should be conducted along 
the grid lines, followed by a self-potential survey which is cheap and rapid. Anomalous areas should 
the be examined by self potential methods.

The initial prospecting, linecurting, mapping and geophysics would cost around S150,000. It should 
be followed by a program of diamond drilling at a cost of 5500,000.

Respectfully submitted,
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LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLE Y Property - BURROWS Township

A

91 Grid - Au 

No_____East North_____DESCRIPTION_____________________' ppb 
93-A — — 126mNNWof*4 1191188

WWy schistose intermed intrusive rock which 
in hand sample J Ireland compares to the * 

metamorphosed volcanics of the Champagne/ 

Bennewiss area Should be compared to the * 
diorrtes S of Sinclair L.

93-B — — 30mNof#3 1191188

Dk to blkwkJyshr'd mafic volcanic. Non-mag * 
no visible sulphides Second specimen is * 
more massive *

93-1 245 1367 Same location as 92-57(N TP qv) Weathered * 89318
sample /9mm qv m bluish-grey floaHike *

schist Mass sulp one end. mainly py cubes *

93-2 245 1367 Same location as 92-57 S. 93-1 above

Boudinaged qv with tloaHike pinkish 
inclusions 8. occ sulp. mainly as tine cubes 
One minor cp splash Wallrock is floaHike * 

grey- bluish-grey schist with fine py cubes * 
Enveloping characteristics also present

93-3 245 1367 Same location as above 2 samples

35mm qv with 15mm of grey- bluish-grey
wallrock Fine py cubes in wtrck. larger *

larger cubes, splashes 'A other sulp in qtr

93-4 1640 1500 Massive f g mafic vol Clinkstone outcrop *

contains some schistose motenol poss pillow *
selvages Non mag '

93-5 1970 1500 Dk-grey mafic vol with shirty-grey schistose

biotite face, not too unlike main gold-floats 

1 l cm seam with scattered sulphides, but no 
cubes Non-mag

*

93-6 245 1367 Twin Peaks. N vein
Qtz/carb vein with well carbonated walrock

Good bluish-grey hematite slips *
*

93-7 245 1367 Twin Peaks. N vein
Highly carbontz'd grey-gm chloritic walrock * 

matenal with irregular qk/carb vein 1 % sulp * 

mainly in gm schist *

93-8 245 1367 Twin Peaks. N vein - Mixture of qtz vein. " 120
actmo rosette imparting greenish tinge to 
much of rock with tiny py cubes throughout " 
with 1 bleb of more triangular sulphide mm 

7 mm of grey wall with fine py and a 1 5mm *



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BORROWS Township

No

93-9

93-10

93-11

93-12 

93-14

93-15

93-16

93-17

93-17a

93-17b

93-18

93-19

91Gnd
East North DESCRIPTION

bleb ot bronzy-bm sulphide 

245 1367 Twin Peaks. N vein 

245 1367 Twin Peaks. N vein

—18 1160 Twin Peaks. 70m W of 1191189/2 Same 
area as 92-55 above

—18 1160 Twin Peaks. 70m W of 1191189/2 Same 
area as 92-55 above Fair carbonatization

245 1367 Twin Peaks N vein
Highly carbonadoed typical! wolrock material 
1 "s* pyrite cubes.

— — Qm 1201289. 260m W of 1191188/3 8, 60m N 
of dm line. F g foliated granitoid with 
section with good eventy distnb fine py cubes 
Weekly carbonaftzed.

— — Gem Knoll SW
F g granitoid with minor sulp Poss wkry 
foliated aplite dike

— — Gem Knoll NW
NW corner of knoll facing wet lowland Vein 
extends over 25m across o/c. To SW rt is 
only 1 cm wide in 20cm alteration package 
At NE end. alteration is at least 2m wide 
and the veins, though mmeralz'd are more 
randomly oriented

— — Gem Knoll SW
NE pt of vein which occurs as laminations m 
a wkry mmeralz'd zone Un float-Hike wallrock.

— — Gem Knoll SW
NW pt of vein - dhjrey wallrock with 2H1 mm 
py cubes.

— — Gem Knoll centre
Broad undefined area of altr'd (occ pinkish) 
rock with profusion of random qtz veins of 
varying dimensions. Most carry O 5i py cubes 4 
very finely diss py SAMPLE is qtz with 1 % 
py as 1-2mm cubes S very fine disseminations.

— — Gem Knoll SW
App 20m W of 93-16 Hematiz'n a epidotz'n 
present in this outcrop.

Au 
ppb

56202

47000

57



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

No
91Gnd
East North DESCRIPTION

Au 
ppb

93-19a

93-19b

Gem Knoll SW
Qtz vein with mtnor carbonates from 1 SXZOcm 
boudinage. Rare sulp except near thin layer 
of biot/chlor wallrock. Vein is vuggy with 
pinkish splashes

Gem Knoll SW
Contaminated qtz/carb vein with 3 good sulp 
splashes Distinct amphibole xtals in poorly 
mineralized wallrock.

93-19c Gem Knoll SW
Bluish-grey wallrock. '\5?* sulp 8,1 cm qtz vein
SAMPLE, weathered surface, no witness

93-19d - Gem Knoll SW
Well mineraiz'd (20/i) creamy-beige altered 
wallrock Mineral'n occurs as fine dissenmnf d 
SAMPLE, no witness

14

93-19e

93-20

Gem Knoll SW
Sugary qtz/carb vein with thin chlorite slips b 
good sulphide bled associated with one slip. 
Heavily mineraiz'd wallrock with 1 mm py cubes. 
Highly carbonated wallrock.

Twin Peaks -Cliff
Qtz vein at top of dirt face Strike 80* (?)
Good boudinaged qtz up to 15x30cm in weakly
serialized tuff (or sediment') Very rare
sulp in qtz Up to 1 ^ in very shiny
chlonte/sericite wallrock

93-20a

93-20b

93-21

93-22

— — Twin Peaks - diff
Massive 6x15cm boudinaged qtz in thin shiny 
chlonte/sericrte matnx No visible sulp

— — Twin Peaks - diff
Felsic tuffaceous wallrock with 1 -27* finely 
diss py as tiny cubes Qtz inclusions Shiny 
chloritic slip faces.

— — Esker road, N bdy daim 1182407
Very competent dk f g rock along S margin 
of broad o/c consist mainly of amphibolz'd 
mafic lavas Considerable epid. SAMPLE 
contains finely diss sulp 8, is spotbry mag 
(see 92-62)

— — Cruise 1 - 700m E @ 70 deg from power line

95



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLE Y Property - BURROWS Township

Ik

91 Grid * Au 
No_____East North_____DESCRIPTION_____________________- ppb

Qtz boulder resembling Twin Peak S vein but * 
poss more sulp in qtz Some limonrte-stamed 
qtz Boulder in gully between steep o/c ot " 
very dk mafi9aa lava to the N and a broad 
exposure area of greener mafic lavas to the 
S 4m S of float bedrock is well mmeralz'd 
with poss diverse sulphide. (Next sample)

*

93-23 — — Cruise 1 - 700m E @ 70 deg * <5
Mafic vol with considerable oy cubes i poss " 

other sulph Probably vein wallrock matenal * 

Poss faint BQE

93-21 — — Cruise 1 - 450m E
Intermediate porphyry in contact amphibolz'd * 
Z epidotiz'd mafic volcanics Contact @ 38" * 
No mineralization *

93-25 — —Esker road to Jumping Moose Creek *
Granite eg. granulated *

94-1 — — Mattagami Lake
App 600m S ot trail to power line Steep rock * 
ridge with red pine - Granite, massive evid * 
of jointing m overall o/c *

*

94-2 — — Jumping Moose Lake *
N end of open meadow S of JML Distinct red- * 
weathenng m g to eg. magnetic Young 
intrusion, poss Nipissing *

*

94-3 — — Site 12 - Island along Jumping Mouse Creek
Felsic to intermediate frag tuff with up to * 8
12x3cm elongated fragmts Py to 3^4 in 2cm

bands next to 5cm bands of 1 ^ py Strike to *
NE as per Newmont *

*

94-4 — — Site 11 - windfall ndge. 40m S of tZ 1 21021
Windfall o/c ndge. 50x1 Om. 40m S of 121021 
#2. Wot ck- Massive to wkryfolgm mafic * 
flow with blue quartz-eyes Weakly foliated * 
section towards homblende/epidote *

M

94-5 600 1010 Felsic tuff 2mm py cube molds in one sample '

94-6 600 1010 Massive carbonaftzed dk-gm mafic volcanic. *
wkry sheared, highly mag

94-7 — — Twp line - 225m E of twp line. S end 20m o/c
Small chip. Pink-weathenng rock.



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

No
91 Grid
East North DESCRIPTION

Au 
ppb

94-8

94-9

94-10

94-11

94-12

94-13

- Twp line - 270m N of rd. 10m W of twp line 
Nipissing diabase ?

Twp line - 3123m N of rd. 5m E of Twp line 
Mafic volcanic sheared @ 34 degrees. 
Calcite veinlets. moderately carbonatized

Twp line - 485m N of nt Bm W of twp lime 
Edge of long slough @ 34 deg Syenite in 
mixture of granitoids 8. mafic volcanics.

Twp line 650m N of Rd
Dk-gm. mafic to ultramafic. Kkfy carbonatzed

200m S of 1191582/1
Lunch area- large bold o/c- Mg hombtnd

505m S of 1191582*1 
Diabasic rocks

94-14

94-15

94-16

94-17

94-20

94-21

255

247

— 1040m W of 1191582 #2
Sheared felsic to intermediate BQE porphyry

— 1120mWof1191582*2
O/c ridge @ 33* - homblnd to homblnd

— 65m NW of 1191583*3 
Felsic granitic rock.

— 48m E of power line
Along trail from N end of small bend m 
power line road

1368 Site 33
Loose - mafic volcanic to I-F with 1 5cm 
massrve sulp as bleb or seam. Highly mag 
Icmnjstyqtzvein.

1382 Site 33
10m N of vein-F g. to mg granitoid 
towards rhyolite Pale weathered surface as 
10m NW of 1182409 f 3 No witness

94-22

94-24

260 1390 Site 33
36m NE of vein - Stripped 4x6m dome of 
massive homogeneous mafic rock of unknown 
ongin Greenish, as wkry epidoz'd Poss 
alteration product.

200 1300 Qtz vein ranging from 8 to 25cm -No altered 65



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

No
91 Grid
East North DESCRIPTION

wallrk. Occ sulp stains - SAMPLE is limonite 
-stained with sulp mostly m gangue some 
grn copper stain No witness

94-26 — — 320m E of 11 91 594/4
N side of o/c - Granite porphyry with sharp 
irreg contact /soft green mafic vol to S

94-27 — — 320m E of 11 91 594/4
Irregular mostly barren qtz vein SAMPLE 
contains good py blebs. No witness

94-28 824 1104 Site 2
2cm to 1 4 cm qtz vein along contact between 
BQE b s ilicified rhyolite to S Glassy wht 
qtz with some sutp (py 7) m qtz

94-29 819 1104 Site 2
bmonite-stained qtz with mess py bleb. 
poss disintegrated 3cm py cube

94-30 1850 1973 Site 3
I-F. blk soo V'ock with up to 55/i sulp. 
mainly py Poss po. magnetic Diabase to W

94-32 1853 1970 Site 3
Qtz vein m syenite rock within complex of 
4cm soussuritized diabase dikelets X-cutting 
orangy-pnk veinlets No sulp

94-33 1851 1871 Site 3
Saussuntired diabase at contact with 
syenite S immediately above I-F Magnetic 
susceptibility of diabase

94-34 1848 1892 Site 4
Homblnd/epid with scattered pnk feldspar 
giving mafic syenite appearance Mg. grey- 
gm. t/2% evenly diss sulp (py ') Non-mag 
Heavy epidote slips

94-35 1835 1899 Site 4
Mass pnk syenite or felsite F g . epidoz'd. 
minor diss py. non-mag, poss sillim laths

94-36 1843 1890 Site 4
I-F with 3cm barren o# vein and 3mm seams 
of mass magnetite on both walls.

94-37 1087 1075 Site 1
Upper central pt of stripping - Gabbroic

Au 
ppb

<5



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

91 Grid " Au 
No____East North_____DESCRIPTION____________________* ppb

hypabyssal flow as N of Isld Showing *

94-38 1083 1078 Srte 1 - <5
Below syenite dike. Qtz/carb complex with 
many alteraf n colours as per main float 
wallrock, except BQE S py cubes SAMPLE is 
20^ qtz without veining S. up to 5^ sulp 
as elongated whisps in darker wallrock. Minor 
sulp in the qtz including poss V G *

*

94-39 1083 1078 Site l ^

Dk shiny deep-gm with central 6cm band 

carrying 5% roundish S, oval sulphide blebs. * 

2cm pnk cole vein with very fine diss sulp. *

94-40 1083 1078 Site 1

Syenite, grey-purple . towards lamprophyre '
Fine diss sulp Glaucophane, carbonatzed

8, wkry magnetic as per sample 94-79 below *
A

94-41 1851 1973 Srte 3 " *5

Syenite, finely diss sulp. pale-gm Epidotized *

sections, moderatry carbonated. *

94-42 1852 1973 Site 3 7

Qtz/carb rock with x-cuthng 1mm vemlets. *

Very minor small py splashes *
*

94-43 1850 1973 Site 3 '18
r-F. up to 1.5cm py band in dk to blk t.g 
magnebc rock. *

94-44 2317 2137 Site 5 " K5
Well bedded @ 60', melange of mainly felsic 
rocks with up to 40cm fragments of pale gm 
matenal of poss vol origin Similar-size * 
fragments of magnetic garnetiferous (-F as 
in DDH S. r-F floats Also blk highly mag 
fragments Carbonated sections. *

94-15 2306 2087 Srte 6
Gabbro, massive mg. coarse-textured with * 
many pinkish inclusions S frag including * 
200x50cm blocks of well mineralized highly * 
magnetic r-F. The blocks appear strataform ? * 
Carbonatized *

94-46 2302 2091 Site 6
Highly mag I-F with 30% silica 8, 4% sulp
from 200x50cm fragment within a 65 sq m *
exposure of massive differentialfy weathered *



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

No
91 Gnd 
East North DESCRIPTION

gabbro

94-47 1557 1394 Site 9

Limonite-stamed qtz vein in qtz/carb vein 
complex Good sulp specks 8, splashes some 
as cubes S dodecahedrons

Au 
ppb

<5

94-48 1559 1394 Site 9

Lower qtz mass with major sulp splash in 

mam qtz/calc vein complex

9-M9 1557 1394 Site 9

Spectacular display of bronzy 8, shiny 

silvery sulp m carbonated gm schistose 

wallrock next 1 cm vein of bluish-grey qtz no 

unlike Larr*s Cree L. Fair cp splashes.

94-50 1557 1394 Ste 9
Highly carbonated mafic volcanic with good 
sulp splashes in 4mm calcite vein that dips 
25 degrees N

95-51 1557 1394 Site 9
Moderatty carbonated country rock with 

1x2cm sulp splash

95-52 1557 1394 Site 9

Example of calcite veining in centre of 

main calcite vein

15

160

23

rt

94-53 722 2128 Site 13

S pt along steeper o/cface -Wkly foliated 

andesite. 4cm qtz/carb vein /respectable sulp 

splashes f. occ cube within qtz Minor cp.

94-54 1934 1637 Site 7

Qtz/calc vein with very minor sulp S occ 

tiny bead of unidentified sulp. Much of 

qtz has greenish tinge Occ typical reddish 

feldspathic splashes also cp.

94-55 1934 1637 Site 7

Well foliated rock, probably sheared 

Wallrock to vein above.

94-56 1972 1499 Site 8
Wkly granrtized mafic vol with l cm wide seam 
of 60^ py

94-57 1559 1119 Site 10

Highly carbonated pink-purple with T/2%
rt



No

LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

91 Grid
East North DESCRIPTION

py cubes P). Foliated, non-magnetic

94-58 1560 1119 Site 10
Similar 94-57 above but less sulp Highly 
contorted S. poss crenulated Also, more 
pinkish minerals SAMPLE is from a 25 cm 
band cutting the mafic volcanics near barren 
qtz boss Higry carbonated

94-59 1560 1120 Site 10
QU S wallrock. considerable hem slips Occ 
sulp blebs including in qtz Pinkish qtz a 
minor carbonate No witness

Au 

ppb

c5

94-60 1345 1000 Site14-e

RaHying randomly-oriented qtz vein with 
occ sulp flakes 2% sulp in surround'g rocks

94-61 1330 995 Srle14-c
Dk-gm to blk. chloritic, poss wkry sheared

94-62 1330 1010 Site 14
Granite, graphic display of small homblnd 
x-xtals Very minor sulp. some epidote

94-63 1210 990 Site 15
4cm boudmaged qtz vein in senote/chlonte 
shear (alteration) all without sulp Similar 
main float

35

94-64 1210 990 Site 15
Highry carbonated dk greyish-blue S 
serecrtic Shear with minor diss sulp 
increasing to 2*i at one end

94-65 1210 990 Site 15
Highly carbntz'd grey wkfy serecrtc, 
weathering to very flaky dk-bm Poss part 
of shear zone

94-66 1129 1134 Srte12
Felsic to intermediate tuff, lapilli tuff, 
with 1 "^ sulp as blebs 8.1 mm cubes. 
Highly carbonated

94-67 1132 1142 Srte16-Pop1
I-F. dk-gm well folit'd garnet schist with
1 cm band of 100^ sulp as assrfd py crystals

94-68 1129 1134 Srte16-Pop2
Garnetiferous felsic tuff with minor calcite.



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

No
91Gnd 
East North DESCRIPTION

Au

qtz i sulp splashes Recall pop nearDDH 51-2

94-69 1129 1133 Site16-Pop3
Darker phase of the felsic tuff with 
considerable stringers and disseminations of 
py in up to 3mm cubes

94-70 2573 1510 Site 17-Pop 1
Near centre of syenite inclusion Dark brick 
-red. highly carb, non-mag. Some sections 
display considerable x-cutting cole veining 
over 10cm* Occ py cubes

94-71 2573 1510 Site17-Pop1
Non-carb biotite lamprophyre. Hematite 
slip on one face Rock borders the syenite 
and appears invaded by rt Elsewhere, it 
appears to intrude the syenite

94-72 2573 1510 Site 17-Pop 1
SAMPLE shows relationship between syenite 8, 
lamp, both intruding pillow lava

94-73 2572 1505 Site 17-Pop2
Foliated mafic volcanic with minor syenite 
inclusions Rare sulphides. Modl*y carbrrtz'd

94-74 2574 1508 Site 17-Pop3
Syenite wallrock material consisting of 
of foliated mafic vol. qtz/calote wrth many 
sulp blebs 4 cubes.

94-75 2574 1508 Site 17-Pop 3
Highly carbonated lamprophyric syenite 
with ^ /4% diss 1mm py cubes Dense, massive 
and non-magnetic.

94-76 2574 1508 Site17-Pop3
Phase of lamprophyric syenite showing 
degree of calcite veining.

94-77 2574 1511 Site 17-Pop 4
Med-gmd vol with numerous, mainly strataform 
up to 1 cm pinkish veinlets due to syenite 
proximity Occ cubes 8, sulp blebs, mdudg cp

94-78 2168 1228 Site 18 - 2nd stripping area
Greemsh-pnk massive syenrhc rock X fine 1/2 
mm py cubes. Actino rossette. carbnonatized

12

<5

94-79 2147 1239 Site 18



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLE Y Property - BURROWS Township

No
91Gnd
East North DESCRIPTION

Appearance of lamp syenite probably due to 
undeveloped biotite or glaucophane Pinkish, 
diss small py cubes Well carbonated S 
wkly magnetic as 94-40 above

94-80 2152 1253 Site 18
Highly carbonated, wellfolifd. pale-gm Occ 
finery diss sulp. poss cp

94-81 2151 1249 Site 18
Well laminated pale-gm to yellowish, wkly 
carb S, not too unlike 94-80 above 2 finely 
diss sulp specks Good cleavage 3 alternate 
dk band produce distinct sedimentary 
appearance, but its emplacement with pilrw'd 
flows preclude such origin

94-82 1023 1081 DDH51-2&4
Highly carbntz'd m.g to f g dk-grey l pinkish 
tinge Massive, but weathers to schist 
Unfamiliar rock poss related to lamprophyre

94-83 1023 1081 DDH51-2&4
Qtz vein or flooding m rhyolite tuft No 
mineralization

Au 
ppb

13

34

14

94-84 1023 1081 DDH51-2&4
Meal-red felsic tuff with diss 1 mm py cubes

94-85 1023 1081 DDH51-2&4
Highly weathered bm rhyolite tuff, no 
remaining sulp Browning from unknown source

94-86 719 2145 Site 13

N side o/c - Qtz flooding with rare sulphide 
specks & one 2cm bleb From narrow vein

94-87 1253 1310 Site 19
Diabase, gm-grey. mg to f g. magnetic

94-88 1136 1328 Site 20
Carbonated mafic dike, towards lamprophyre

94-89 1136 1328 Site 20
Qtz from margin between pillow lava 8, carb 
lamprophyre

94-90 1144 1257 Foliated carbntz'd mafic vol with BQE (hard
to detect)

13

94-91 1119 1207 Site 23



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

No
91 Grid
East North DESCRIPTION

Massive grey-gm mg hypabyssal flow Non- 
carbonatjzed. non-magnetic

94-92 1119 1213 Srte23
Wkly schistose, deep-gm, slightly amphibole 
8. towards main float wallrock SAMPLE part 
contains qtz/calc which gives N part o/c a 
gouged appearance

94-93 1148 1196 Site 24
Laminated I-F band occurring across 12cm in 
melange of gabbroic, hypabyssal A mafic 
flows Non-mag Pinkish bands comparable 
Site 28

94-94 1167 1200 Site 25
I-F siliceous portion with poss hydrothermal 
qtz vein with py cubes S blebs bmonite- 
stained quartz.

Au 
ppb

94-95 1167 1198 Site 25
Wht 8, gm cherty section of I-F 15/4 sulp. 
mainly py No witness.

94-96 1161 1193 Site 26
Diabase from a dike with intruded by 12cm 
non-mag wkly lineated.

14

94-97 1161 1195 Site 26
Diabase, magnetic

94-98 1161 1195 Site 26
Diabase dike Chill margin with sulp blebs 
Stronger mag

94-99 1162 1195 Site 26
Wklyfolifd mafic volcanic with evenly 
distributed terry BQE

94-100 1275 1237 Sute22a
Diabase, olivine diabase Mag. 8cm swing.

94-101 1141 1180 Dense deep-grn wkryfolifd, non-mag, non-
carb with BQE

94-102 Site 12-Station 2
Foliated 8, contorted grey mafic vol with
qtz & sulp blebs up to 11 cm. Carbonated
sections

94-103 — — Ste 12-Station 2



No

LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

91Gnd

East North DESCRIPTION

Well bedded felsic fragmental with 20?i sulp, 

some as tiny cubes

94-101 — —Site 1 2 - Station 3

Greywacke with tl/2% dtss sulp Carbontz'd

94-105 1148 1195 Site 24 - Station 1

Bedded magnetic chemical sed rock consisting 

of blk 8. silica beds with app 2^4 sulphides

94-106 1148 1195 Site 24 - Station 2

Massive gabbroic to hypabyssal flow with 

large sulp dots

94-106b 1148 1195 Site 24-Station 3

Massive highly amphibolz'd non-magnetic 
/rare sulp. Progressively more foliated on 3 
axes BQE ft minor cp Carbontz'd sections

94-107 — — Site 12 - Station 4

Station 4 - Feldspar porphyry, non-folifd 
occ sulp speck WkJy carbonatized.

94-108 — — Site 12 -Station 5
Carbontz'd blk slaty sed with 20H shiny py 

Large witness not rep.

94-109 720 2129 Site 13 - Station A
BQE feldspar porphyry (intrusive) 
with occ sulp speck

94-110 731 2152 Site 13 - Station B
Barren qtz/carb vein with greenish tinge 
No waHrock alteration

Au 

ppb

<5

94-111 719 2132 Site 13 - Station C
F g granitoid, poss aplite. Occ BQE. minor 

carb. Evenly distrib uted fine sulphides.

94-112 719 2132 Site 13 - Station D

94-113 -13 1158 Srte28

Massive, granitoid, magnetic with 1/i evenly 
distributed sulphides Qtz/carb /cp specks.

94-116 714 2132 Site 13

Rusty weatherd well laminated rock from 
contact between BQE porphyry S. mafic vol.

94-117 -18 1160 Site28

From contorted top part of siliceous

11



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLE Y Property - BURROWS Township

No
91Gnd
East North DESCRIPTION

carbonated veirHike matenal Source of 
original but with mopre sulphides

94-118 -19 1165 Site28
Fresh green mafic volcanic rock with 2cm qtz 
vein Hairline carb veinlets and epidote

94-119 -7 1173 Site 30
Large bold knoll of pnk-weather'g felsic or 
silicified well lineated rock. Lineation in o/c 
not visible in sample Wkly mmriz'd /fine diss 
py&py cubes Formation contains 20cm-

wide finely tapered unit of dk-gm vol rock

94-120 -3 1190 Site 31
Carbonated pink felsic porphyry of possible 
intrusive origin <1mm pale-grey qtz-eyes

94-121 -32 1214 Srte 32
Loose, buried under moss but on top bedrock 
Rusty appearance of f-F but non-mag, poss 
skarn 2/isulphides

94-122 42 1333 Reworked, contorted, well foliated mtermed
volcanic rock. Weakly carbonated

94-122a -31 1215 Site 32
Pnk-weathenng wkly foliated felsic to interm 
volcanic rock

94-123 241 1380 Site 33
Pink-weathrjd felsic rock of probable volcanic 
origin Tapered inclusion of mafic lava 
appears more the result of interbedding than 
xenolith Rocck is hard and mmeralz'd /fine 
sulp mclud'g py cubes Minor cart) seams

94-124 300 1483 Srte 33
Pink-weathenng well foliated grey felsic rock 
with occasional opalescent BOE but no sulp 
Softer than Sample 123 above, poss seriotz'd

94-125 -4 1187 Site 31
Granitoid breccia as small mass within mafic 
S felsic flows m a structural setting near felsic 
porphyry Highly carbonated

94-126 220 1352 Site 33
M g to c g mottled interflow gabbroic rock

Au 
Ppb

94-127 249 1346 Site 33



LIST of SAMPLES 
TITTLEY Property - BURROWS Township

*

91 Gnd * Au 

No____East North_____DESCRIPTION____________________^ ppb
Qtz caJc vein matenal hosted in mafic flow * 
with shiny cMorrte/senofe face, not unlike 
main floats Sulp including blebs and cubes 
throughout, but O Tt, Magnetic.

94-128 1135 1332 Ok f-g schistose Minor parallel sulphide
laminations



Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-41875.0 C COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 25-APR-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

92-33

93-12 

93-21B

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

H 0000

3487

398

Boivdar Clegg * Company Ltd.

5420 Canrxek Road. Ollawa. Omario. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
^F Inchcape Testing Services

Certificate
of
Analysis

REPORT: 094-41876.4 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 6-NAY-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT 

UNITS

Au 

OPT

Te 

PCT

90-D 

93-9 
93-1

36.613 0 .22

1.653 0.03

2.627

Bondar Clegg i Company Ud.

5420 Canolek Road. Ottawa. Onurio. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
•^s^- Inchcape Testing Services

Certificate
of
Analysis

REPORT: 094-41873.5 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 12-MA1T-94 

PROJECT: NONE PACE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

92-33

ELEMENT Au 

UNITS G/T

20.13

f--'

Bondar-Clegg Si Company Ltd.

5420 Canolck Road. Ollawa. Onurio. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fix: (613) 749-7170
/t.



Bondar Clegg
^F7 Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-41970.O ( COMPLETE )

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30

NUMBER UNITS PPB

DATE PRINTED: 30-MAY-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

94-3

BU-62
93-8

8
8

120

Bondar-Clegg A Company Lid.

5420 Cancxck Road. Ottawa. Ontario. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



__ Bondar Clegg
^^ Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-42059.0 ( COMPLETE )

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

94-20 

94-21 

94-24 

94-27 

94-28

94-34 

94-35 

94-36 

94-38 

94-40

94-41 

94-42 

94-43 

94-44 

94-47

94-48 

94-49 

94-50 

94-51 

94-53

94-54 

94-55 

94-56 

94-57 

94-59

94-60 

94-62 

94-63 

94-66

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

65

6

^ 

^

6

^

^

7

18

15

160

23

^

^ 

^

6

35 
^ 
^

DATE PRINTED: 

PROJECT: NONE

6-JUL-94

PAGE 1

Ag
PPM

0.4 
0.2

Bnndar-CU-pf; A Company Lid.

5420 Canotek Road. OlUwa. Ontario, KIJ 9G2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
^^ Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-42080.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 12-JUL-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

94-68 

94-69 

94-70 

94-74 

94-75

94-77 

94-78 

94-79 

94-80 

94-81

94-83 

94-84 

94-85 

94-86

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

9
6
8

12

13
34

14

6
6

13

Bondar CL'gg i Company Ltd.

5420 CantXek Road. Ollawa. Onlario. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fan: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Tesling Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-42126.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 20-JUL-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

94-93

94-94

94-95

94-104

94-105

94-107 

94-108 

94-109 

94-110 

94-112

94-113 

94-114 

94-115

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

14

6

<5 
*5 
<5

11 

^ 

78

Biiiid.ir-CK-tin A Company Lid.

5420 Cnm.lck R^wid. Oltawa. Ontario. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Certificate of Analysis
BONDAR-CLEGG

Inchcape
Testing
Services

REPORT: 093-42483.4 ( COMPLETE )

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

*93-1

ELEMENT 

UNITS

Ag 

OPT

Te 
PCT

23.13 0.06

DATE PRINTED: 1-NOV-93 

PROJECT: JMG PAGE 1

41P14SW0013 2 16319 BURROWS 020

2. 16319

Boodar-Clcgg A Company Ltd.
5420 Canotek Road, Ottawa, Ontario. KIJ 9G2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170 LabStyerriaoc



Geochemical Lab Report
BONDAR-CLEGG

Inchcape
Testing
Services

REPORT: 093-42403.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 1S-OCT-93 

PROJECT: JHG PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT 

UNITS

Au 

PPB

93-1 

93-2 
93-3

H 0000 

7189 

9821

coo r r b} r

Boodar-Clegg A. Company Ltd.
5420 Canotek ROM!. Ooawi. OnUrio, Kt J 9G2, Cauda 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
^r Inchcape Testing Services

Certificate
of
Analysis

REPORT: 094-41876.4 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 6-NAY-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT 

UNITS

Au 

OPT

Te 

PCT

90-D 

93-9 
93-1

36.613 0.22

1.653 0.03
2.627

Bondar-Ckgg 4 Company Ud.
S420 Canoick Road. Ottawa. Ontario. KIJ 9C2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
fer Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-41970.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 30-MAY-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

94-3

BU-62
93-8

8

8
120

Bondar-Clcgf A Company Ud.
5420 Canoiek Road, Ottawa, Onurio, KIJ 9C2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Geochemical Lab Report
BONDAR-CLEGG

Inchcape
Testing
Services

REPORT: 093-42593.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 11-NOV-93 

PROJECT: T.P. PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT 

UNITS

Au 

PPB

93-15

93-16
93-17A

93-17B

93-18

47

7
6
6

57

93-19A 

93-19B 

93-19C 

93-190 

93-19E

25

H 
6

93-20A 

93-208 

93-22 

93-23

95

6

Boodar-Cleff A. Company Ltd.

5420 CuKMck Ro*d, OlUwi, OnUrio. Kl J 9G2. Canwte 
Tel: (613) 749-2220. F.x: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-41875.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 35 -APR -94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

92-33

93-12 

93-218

> 10000

3487

398

Bondar-Clegg i Company Ud.
5420 Canoiek Road. Ottawa. Onurio. KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-42126.0 ( COMPLETE )
DATE PRINTED: 20-JUL-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

94-93

94-94
94-95

94-104
94-105

94-107 

94-108 
94-109 

94-110 
94-112

94-113 
94-114 

94-115

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

14

6

<5 

<5 
<5

11 

^ 
78

Bondar-Clcgg SL Company Ltd.

5420 Canolck Road. Otlawa. Ontario, KIJ 9G2. Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
r̂ Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-42080.O ( COMPLETE )

PATE PRINTED: 12-JUL-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 
NUMBER

ELEMENT Au30 
UNITS PPB

94-68 
94-69 
94-70 
94-74 
94-75

94-77 
94-78 
94-79 

94-80 
94-81

9
6

8
12

13

34

94-83 
94-84 

94-85 
94-86

14
6
6

13

Bondir-Clcgf St Company Ltd.

5420 Cinottk Row). Olliwi. Onurio. KIJ 9G2. Ctrud* 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fix: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
fer Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-42059.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 6-JUL-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE

NUMBER

94-20
94-21
94-24

94-27
94-28

94-34

94-35
94-36

94-38
94-40

94-41
94-42
94-43

94-44
94-47

94-48
94-49
94-50

94-51
94-53

94-54

94-55

94-56
94-57

94-59

94-60
94-62
94-63
94-66

ELEMENT Au30 Ag j
UNITS PPB PPM i

*5 ;
*s i
65 i

<5 !
6 ;

^
<5

6 :
*5 j
<5 i

"5 ;
7 i
18 l

<5 i
^ :

15 ;
160 0.4 i

23 0.2 ;

*5 l
*5 l

*5 1
*5 \
6 l

<5 j
*5 i
35 l
^

*5 \
<5 ;

Bondir-Ckgg SL Company Ltd.

5420 Canotck Road. Ottawa. Ontario, KIJ 9G2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
^r Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: 094-42080.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 12-JUL-94 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

94-68 

94-69 

94-70 

94-74 

94-75

94-77 

94-78 

94-79 

94-80 

94-81

94-83 

94-84 

94-85 

94-86

9
6
8

12

13

34

14

6
6

13

Bondar-Clcgg i Company Ltd.

5420 Canolek Road, Ollawa, Ontario, KIJ 9C2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. Fax: (613) 749-7170
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f f 13 T' Z JT*r

WM* NrtatwH {Oh*ek On* Work Group Orty)

:MSi^
Oittfohnc*! Itywy3S1*

**L

oSwATaMdaT

SE

nJ/v/A/f f ^U^^V

i^2
^*

2S^P^
H^

Total Aliniffli't Work CUMd en (ta AHHAM aWMMnt of Oott 9 . 
Nvtci TtMMMMvrnwr^MtortkMiMiwntvHlceradlalorpvtoftM vorkiubmlMVta

taktar wniM wwtty vxpandknt oWnwd to ih*  tctviMnt ef eoM w(Hn M d*y* of a rvojUMt tar miltlllin

iifomud Vw Woik (Qtv* NUTM and Addnm of Auhor at Mpon)

CMVflMtvVH t)f Wortc Mtpon
of BM flew Mt torti h Bitt Won fvpoti (t* *ort W ttrwtttrf ctpt ft** wtffer 4**
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you yeafclrnlng in ttib repon mey be cut beck. lnoia*ftemlnlrate*ti*ia*9rM*fhdiet*ichd9Mtom.pteanlnaort*raini 
which euUmi you wWi la prtortze (he deafen o* en***. PlMM m*rtt M one of t* toOcnring;
1. O CraOH v* to b* em back suiflng wWi tt* etalm M*d Uet. werMng beetnienJ*.
2. OCraolHarvtobeeubtclteqiMlyovarrteiMmetMMMdlninMraportofirarlc.
a. D CredRt era to b* cut beck e* priertnd on the eJUehed eppendkt.

h the event tt*t ypu neve not ipeeffled yeur ehdoe of prtarity. opdoB on* ofl be Ifnptomemed

Note i:
te the rnlntat eUme. 

Motet: W wot* he* been peril

of*treMMMi, Me., wth reepeet

l en BeleMed er toeM4 (enf,

noWvr nttf fl 
or kMMd lend M ft* *M *e wort M
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v 1̂̂
H.

M

v^
V*
•*d
u

^

•*s.

^^^

*

B!!
ir
4B(

iH

ff^

l 1 t
r

li
Crodn* yeu ara eUWng In Ihto roport mty b* out book. In oriar to mWrnlz* lh*  dvww tHNM ef #udi ctototlon*. plow* Mfcafe from 
-Weft oUns you wWt to prierfao tfw deurto* ef erodta. Ptowo MI* M on* erf th* Meobig:

1. O O*dte an to b* out txek Uptlng nth 9m cUm fcod IX. werMng iKjtpai*.

2. D OoiOtt oro to be cu AM* oqutfy eim tf eWn* eonUMd bi tib raport of avk.
S. D Cradte are to bo cut b** w priortnd on tw Mtaehod ippondh.
In ihi ev*m m* you (MM M maeHod your ohote* of priority, octal on* vi b* fcialominMd.

Hotel: ewnpteoofbMiofldollMonMiv* 
B tio mtnlag objkM.

Natal: ifwoitnMbtOTporfonMOdO*polonW4orlo

nMfora.oBde Mm*! ole.,

l DM Milovrtnoji

h*d i Mn*AoW tMrMt to hi 
Md M M *M M Mfk OT*
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MMauyol Statement of Cosu 
for AMttamint Credit

MnWtradu 
D*w*i(irHWinn) du Nmd 
W O

des coQtt lux Hni 
du credit d'Aviiuatlon

Mnlng AetfLol iur laa mlnaa

W ooid?

-ton* MonnMton eotMMd m Iftt tom li ooMmd undw OM *uOxx*y 
J* MMng Ad. TMi Mpnnadon ** b* uMd M OMiKIn i rcoonj and 
idng   UM ol Rw inMng cWm(*). Quota** about BM eo**9*m iteuM 

. taVktgi Undi. MbMky al NMhora

pononnol
i on vortg da to Lo) our li 

OM cancoMlont rplntoiM- Adn

^onrmni Md MlKM. 41k Floor. 1M Codv MrMt tudBwy. Onurto 
i MS. UUphona (70S) (70-72(4.

l du Nod d d** 1 
tOMwto) P3C 8*4. UMphono (7

Direct CosU/Couts drrocto

Typ*

id CwuMilunfi
1M
 oil* d*
miopranavr 
dornpwV

MimMurao 
•MM

pilpmoM 
mw
teuton da 
 Urtt

Labour 
MabHfoauvra
FtoU Suparvtoton 
SapanMon tur la lartahi

ASSA7J

Amount

/335

•W

Total Dtrael CoaU 
Total daa cotta dbarta

Tab* 
Total gtobrt

1321.

/

2. Indirect Coala/CoOts IndlracU 
. " Hat*; Whon otoKUng HahatOulon *or COM ara net

Paur to ranfeourMiMM du fenran 
eoOM inoVMM M *onl PM a

Type

TranparutfM

Ono^Oon

\fiJA6? S

/t*

77

2C2.
Sub Total of Induct Coala 

Total partial da* oooto kidhacta
Amount AlaonMo (not graator thaa tt* W 
 oaunt odmiiaM* (  oaMonl pat M M dM

ri

TOUA
Total tMbal

777

y.27

y. Tm tacacoad neMarml M raquhad la
Mi tliloininl ol COM o*diln M diya o( a raquan tor vofleVapn-'U 
ymifc tfinrt to (M RMdi, lha kflnMUf nay n|aol tor MMMiaan^riqv

HOU l L* mn*nu* MTMT M

U or ptil el (h* Muununl voik titmtut. \'

to proMl *IM d*t eeoii dim IM JOtoM NbM UM doiMnd* * cal 
aOal S(*vMlcaUenn'tMpia*llKtaM.limM(irapwiii*|iuriaid 
au unt pMto dM Iftvtui (T*Y*luato*i piMtmM.

ng J*!: li

Work Htad wtttiin MO yaan of comptotlon la dahnad al 100H of 
lha abova Total VMJ* of AnaaBiwnl CradK.

i. ut Mvaui dtpaavi dam toi daw ant 
nmbouta * 100 H da h vHtw toMto

l tour acM romani tort

Work Diad thraa. lour or flva yaari aftar wrr^adon to ctoJmad M 
SOH ol tha abova Total Valua ol Aaaaaamanl CradH. Saa 
calculation* balow:

x O.BO -

2. La* iravaui iMpoiai uoto, qoaoi ou cinq aw aprt* tour achawmont 
aont raraEautata t 50 H da to vitour atoto du ci** a-avabaikm 
auimanfonna. Vt* tat eatouto cWdMaoa.

x OJO -

rtlllcaUon Verifying stitament o! Cotta

trabycartlfy:
l the amounts shown ara as accunla as possfcle and lhaaa coals

lha accompanying Report ol Work l

laa

naka this earUMcallon

AltaaUUon de I'elat tfat coOti

/iflasta par li pratarta :
qua las montinU Irtfqua* wnt to plus aad posdWa al qua eta

jHftntta oni au angagftai pout aflaetuar to* tnvawi d'avahiaiton
tur laa larralrw Indlqjul* dan* la tocmuto di rlppon da travail d-johit

am autwrltad D qu*l m/o d*. , )* *uto ai
iMMllL na'ld

autortoa

l (lira eatla lUajUflpn. .
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w**** Rwort df We* CMMtoQttd 
" **1 o-*"""* After ffeMcdlnfj CWm

P. 006

on M tarn li tbBM on** ait a*w* ef M Hi** ur. l* 
'.UM^Unte.lMMya'Noriht i ml Mm*. FPU* Hoar, li? Mr ftrt*.

ft*M*. few*, Mf tt*. ma*** (Mt) I10.7K4.

iiatiuatlanil - HatM typa or print md subrrtl In dupteata. "*
- Rafar to nw Miring Art and R*fiutattont tor raqurrajlantf of fifing MsaMment work or coniglt Hw MWflQ

2 * l fi 3 1 fl^ ^* 9 *- \J *J -*- t/
. A ckatch, sho^no the alum* th* wrk to uHonad K. mud accompany tt* form.

Total AaaaanHaM Work Ctahnad on the Attartad BWamant of Oorta f
Haiti ThaMWtti atoet for asaawmant work eradk tt or part of MM aawaament wo* aubmtttd V ta

hflktar 6MMt vvrify oipondhtfM olittwd In thv Bioftu iiftii of cotte vrithln M dtyo of A roojuwt for wMMM0^* 

 way Caaipant Who ParfonMd Vta Work (OJve Nwna and Addnm of Author of Rapwfl

\A
/W DVA/A/ Aftui/t

::J
OartflaaUan af  ifiiBclat mtataat * 8aa Not* No. 1 on ravaraa aWa

af At (io* M huh h Mt Wort npon. hntna pvionMd id* work or
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MMttryol 
North.rn D.
ndMkUM

MiMiradu 
Dtxito|ip"Binni du Nonl 
ot DM II*IM

Statement of Costs 
for AsjMMmint Credit
fetal den coQts aux flns 
du credit devaluation

Mnlng Acl/Lol aur toe mlnea

\tJ
d* mnnttlon

ion* InlotiMoon cdHrnd on li* torm li CMilnBd under thi •othortry 
Jio MMng Act. Thto Mormafen w* b* uMd M makNaki i mead and 
(tUng ••tut ol IM mining ctoknf*). Qu**tam iboul W* eotocNen inouM 
cflMCUd lo UM Provincial Mmonor. MMnoi Land*. MMcky o* Northern 
*oom*n) *nd MIfMn. 4lti Boor, 1M Codv BVMt. SudBury, Onurto 
5 8AS, HUpNX* (70S) 870-7264.

Uf riftMlgMmonu ptnonnol 
rocuiMi on vtrtu di to Lot MR k 
do* cancMHom mMlrM. Adn

D*v nl du Moid M d**' 
(Omoito) P3E 6AS. Ittfphoni (7

tom
m 

i du

Direct Cosls/CoOU dlracU

Typ.

•Ofc*.

xnrector** 
id Canautunl-i

intfopronour 
d* l-oiport.

nimlluraa 
•MM

Hproont 
mitt
pctlton d* 
•ItrM

DMCrtpaon

Ubour 
Mehvd'oauvta
Raw Suparvtolon 
SupanWon wr to torrah

ASSAYS

" iATS

Amourt 
UonWM

Total Direct CosU 
Total daa coOU dincta

Toujto 
Total atobH

/J2Z.

2. bidlract CoaU/CoOta Indirect*
. * * Noli; wiwn claiming M*uamton work Inovtd COM ir* m 

•iDnibto li iiMumonl work.
Pour l* rambourMfiMM du Iravuu d* f*hibrHi*on, IM 
ccOUJ \n4ntu in lent pu adirtuMai in tom qm travaum

Typt
TremporuUon

Naunturtcl

AmoorK

H*
77

2CZ.
Sub Total of Indlracl Coala 

ToUI partial daa coOta kidlracte
Amount Uawikui (not ftutr (tun 10* of Mnet CMU) 
MonUvrt MWriMtili (•'iitoJant pn U H d*( cwMt dbMU)
Tout VMM ol AMMiiMfll CredH V*tw watt du RMX 
(Tot* x okwt md Ain.itii rtnhuUon

Touli

/777

:K Tlw raeordid noktorwfj b4 raquhad to vartfy npandkurM rtolmad In 
Ihli UaKHmm ol com wUNn 30 dayi al a raquM lor tajlcaHpn.'H 
vortleaalon li not mwto. iho Hmlalir rwy ratoet tor uvwirMnl.wark 
al or pul of Iha Muumonl wnk lubmMad,

HI praMnl allt dal ceOtl doni tot SO towi lubml una domndo k cal 
irM SllBv*rMc*uonn'ailpMillaclii4o,ton*itfnipwilia|aiorloul 
ou uni pkUi d*i IHVMH d'tvituaUon piMamta.

ng Olicountt Jsi: w RarMaaa pour d*pAt

Work fflad wUNn two yaara ol compteiton la daknad al 100H of 
ma above Total VaXji ot Atseaament Cradn.

l. LM tioiuii dipottt d*ni to* dnx MI mlwit tour icM*miaH tot 
rurOourtas 1 100 H d* li vMur lotah mMmnfcnnai du H*dH iT*rtluafcn.

Work lilad thraa. lour or Ova yatri aJtor conVtlalkin la cklmad al 
S04k ol Iha abova Total Vahia ol Aaaaasmanl Cradtl. Saa 
calcutotlooj batow.

x O.SO

2. LM uivaui dApoam lioto, quatra ou dnq mi apiai tour achavamml 
aom rmbouriai t BO H da to valaur HUto du CrMU 

. Ve* tot cilcuto d-diuoui.

x OJO -

rtlllcaUon Verifying Statement of Cotte AtUatatlon de I'elat dta coOU

wBby cattily;
l the amounts inown are u accurate u poutta and Inete oottt 
* Incurred while conducting assasamanlworkon Iha tendt thown 
Iha accompanying Report ol Work (otrp,

la* tftl&fA
fcCuBWiyl

J*attesta par la prHanta :
qua les moniams IndlqiMi fonl to pkis exsd possible at qua CM

jjlpenaaa ont M angagaa* pout eflecluer tos travavi d'avahiailon
lur las terralru Indlquis dans la (orrnute da rappon da IravaH cHoM.

l am auttwrtMd B qu'k iltr* do.
(Ouwit mugnir, nertMMix. PMU occup*

.-^ to luto aulorto*

nika this corlllleaUon 4 lalra catla iltajUadpn.
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MM* tom* 
M AM** M t*

•W i*. WD*M (Mi tiKpiM.

- Piton typo or print Mid wbmft In duplicate.
, mDr to tt* UWng Art ind HagUUfler* far nqufcgaorti of QBnp •iimnuni work or oamutt tra JOnteg

A*t^oowot**fcnar^tejconyjtar68CftWortGro^. 2* 16 3 l 9

Ik ••rtMlWd (Cht* Ono work Qroup Only)

ttl Aiuumint W^rfc CHlmod on tho Aitedud Stetemont of Potto f 
Mi TfroMfciUte*nnym*dfar•uiiiininlwortondiUorpvtolthoi

ratra w4 turvty Bm^xy Wto MrtanMd BM Wo* (Qtvi HUM and Addm of Author o( Rtport}

a *1 r

HUtMiMi *f VtMttaW IntWMt * tM Note No. 1 on itVMM Md*

*o ** *0(* h Nl MM i^iBrt. knhft pvtamd i* nut ar
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Northern Development

MntalMdu 
IMM*i|vmn 
Mdfli ir**t

Statement of Costs 
for AsstMment Credit
fetal dos coQti nux (Ins 
du credit devaluation

none)

Mining Aol/Lol iur lei mine*

__ . don oolecMd en Mf torm li oUekied under tM aolHarty Lei rantelgnemorM pena 
M Mtalne Ml. Thtt tntomuMon -H be wed lo wMjfci l recDrd end iMueBtoenvertu deli Lall

.
^lapnienl *nd Mne^ 4th Ptoor. IM Ceder tMel. Budbmy. Onurie 
E Ml. tekpnone (70S) I7O-7M4.

Mveleppement du Nerd el .....-—.. 
(On!**) PIC IM. UttphDIM (70S) 170-7204.

Mie Mm

• d* CM
ettr* du 

- me*. Sudbury

Dtnet Ceata/CeOla

TTP*

ernrector** 
ndCeneunenfl

•roflid*
•nirapreneur 
l d* l ••pert-

•ppaetUied

torrtel 
ecaHende

OtiotofeM

Lnbour 
Makt-d'oauvr*
HaU SupwvWon 
SupervWonivlalamln

Flftb

UortMl

y? 2

Total Okael Coeli 
Tola) daa coOta dkacta

ToialgloMI

S. Indirect Coala/CeOta IndUacia
. * * NaU: When ctaMno, RitirtialaiDii xork IndbeH emu tt* not 

MowobH M MMMnam •ark. 
Pour to fembounemem dei trtvam di fehdbMnHon. tat 
ndu Indkedi rt* toft pel e*rtM*** M lent que Utvew

TrtntportMton 
Ttafttporl

Neunllwtil

OeMbNtoUe* 
MebajMUM M

G Kit P tiff f 

Ftft-T

Vi AC f S
Sub Tola! ol Indhva Coeta 

Total pirtM dll ooMa tndbecU
AmeuM MemMe (Ml anitaf the* tt* ef OtnM 
MonU/tt eMipMi pVucMenl pel M * M* ceft

(Tiul el amt end Una ten
Crtdt

TMrigtabel

/O/A

xe: The recanted holder w* t* required le verify *ipendtom delmed m 
Ms •Mwnent el com **M) SO den ol e rMjuMI tar mftaplan. II

r illlMftein iKrt.ti.Mmiii mey ie|egier 
ekerpenetllM Mitomtrt

Hex ; L* BKeln iiye^art etn l*x di ^*^*r In iMpetmi dmieiaiM Ofa 
It pr*t*M *U du eoOU MM In M )nn erfviM une dvnende * eel 
ettoi. 811* **Hfc*aon n'rt pn etleauta. l* ndnMr* pent n|Mer leul 
au une pen* del MVM d***eiuellan prennOi.

Jbtg CMteounU

Work OM wftriln two yaara ol oompMton to otalmad u lotm ot 
ma ttrova Total Value ot Axaaarneni OredJL

Remlita pour depot

1. Lil Mreui depMM dam h* dew an*

Work Bed BUM. tour or AM ytirt ttur oonphNlon li eMiMd tt 
SOU ol VM abova Tow Vahw of Aaianmart CndL Sac 
calculailona betow.

x OJO

l. UatavawdtpMMlrehiquaMouclnqmaprMlwridievMiaM
•om rambou(*M t 60 H d* k veJwr MtM du crtdH d-*raluatoi
•usnMoilonnv. Votr IM cMcuto CHMOML

x 0.50

•rtiricaUofl Varirylrrg Statamanl ol Coau

neretty evnlty:
•t the amounu ehown ara aa accurate aa poMMi and thaw eoala
•ra Incurred whfla randvCOng aaaaaamant Mork on tha bntt ihown
i tha accompanying Raport of Work tom.

0*0 /Sa
AQteV*! PM^MH m

make ttili carllflcallon

AttaalaUon de l'*tat daa coOta

J'dlene par la prtunie :
qua IM monianti Indlquai aonl b) pkit aud poaiVe at que cae 
dtpemai OM 4t4 angageet pour afladuar lea kavaux rf*v*fcj^Jon 
•ur let terrains Indqua* duu k tormUi da rapport da trtvil cHohiL

. l am auummd D qu'k ttre d* •-

a rake cane tnnuiton.
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M
*aiuNtftar*

typa or prtnt pnd autantt In dupltfitte.
l aaatMfntnt work oroonauH the MMR9

. *'*jyato copy ottNe term ""^^"^y ** *** Wort Gromt. 2*163 19 

r A ahaHh. ahftwtng tha dahl* the work H Mtlgnad a. irnut aocon^ony Ma farm.

j^"^

l fWnMM ,

i AW ffi t-s*f-
*(L*jSU*wus *w

T" f.
He PMMNMd (CM* Ona Wortt QrouB Onty)
•Wfctf

on ttw AllKiwd Statomonl or Onto f
AM THoMMMarnMyra)aeiiar q or put oHho niniiiii rt wmk mbmlMd i tm tfwrW

hoMtr MPWWI vtrUy npmdkne oWrMd In tht totem** ol QOMf vrittrin V tfiyt of a requMt tar vftrtiteMbn.

furyty Mrfonwd tho Wo* {Qfw Namt and AddrMi of Author of Report)

1L
173
Mr

^k^W W ^^W^^t^^W * 1 "^^^T^^^BM

Mrwf V4IV (M HM iM VOnt WVI
fcl i*f)
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e) IHflbbyof
NBrthoni
indMlnM

Statement of Costs 
for AMMarmnt Credit

Mdni mkm

doa coQti oux Una 
du credit devaluation

Mining AcULol iur lei mlnet

ftonalln oaocttd on tt* km* M oUHnod undor M auOwty LM raniolgnainonll pwn 
i*eu*ah *n v*nu d* to Lot i 

m mlnUjr**.
In* Mining Mi, ThU MonMOon vM b* uMd W auMata i noord and
aomg IUBUI ol Ihl mlnkig dlKXl). OmKoni moul B** coHiHon mould dM co.
dvocud M in* PtwHneW MvMQ*r. MMnaa Lank. MnMry ol Northom unmgnommto *u cn*f
•vlopnwil end MIMW. 4lh noor. IS* C*Mr SttoM. Sudbury, Onuuto OovoloppMiwnl du Nort rt ...... .— ..
E BAS. Utaphon* (706) (70-72(4. (Ontario) P3E SA9. taUption* (70S) B7D.7294.

or*
* d* CM
•Mr* du 

, i- *i*e*, SurJbury

Olraat dOracta

Typi

/•OM

onkacW* 
ndConaulunTt
•M
•ran* d*
•lUrapranvur 
l d* r*sp*rt- 
onwll

upplliiUMd
ournUufM
IMM*I

iqulpmnl 
lontal 
ociikNid* 
.uUiM

Dncrtpkm

Lnbour 
Makvd'oauvra
Reid Supervision 
SupMvWon wr la tanaJn

,PTC,

Amount

3330
-nl

V72

Total Mrecl Coal* 
Total daa coOta dlrecu

Todto 
TomgloMI

830*1

7/H

/tsv

3m

2. Indirect CoataVCeuta Indlracle
* * Noli: Wtion cWnring fWwMMMM wwk kidktel com *r* DM 

UombM M HMMmml wort.
Pour lo (MibourMiMni dM Ktvsui d* lOhMtllkallon. lo* 
ceOti Mkocll M ion) pu auMMWM *n Mn) qua If tviu*

Typi

TnmportiUon 
Tramport

LoOflng
Neurrtlarail
h+tHlOKBHll

D*ieit*on

FtftS

\tJti f S

Monlant
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Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

July 19, 1996

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.16319 
Transaction /: W9580.00708

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development 6 Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Mr. Spooner:

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT ON MINING LAND, CLAIM(S) 
1167620 (ET AL.) IN BURROWS TOWNSHIP (AREA)

Assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the amended 
report of work form. The credit has been approved under Section 12 
Geology, of the Assessment Work Regulation.

The approval date is July 18, 1996. Please indicate this approval on 
the claim record.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5861.

Yours Sincerely, 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/jf

cc: Resident Geologist 
Cobalt, Ontario

l/Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontario



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and'Mines

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

June 14, 1996

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.16319 
Transaction f : W9580.00709

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development fi Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Mr. Spooner:

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT ON MINING LAND, CLAIM(S) 
1167620 et al. IN BURROWS TOWNSHIP

All deficiencies associated with this work report have been 
corrected. Accordingly, assessment work credit has been approved as 
outlined on the Report of Work Form. The credit has been approved 
under Section 10 (Physical Work) of the Assessment Work Regulation.

The approval date is March li/ 1996. Please indicate this approval 
on the claim record.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5861.

Yours sincerely, 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/cc

cc: Resident Geologist 
Cobalt, Ontario

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontario



THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
WENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON.
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ARCHIVED OCT.I9.I995

CIRCULATED MARCH 13th I99O

THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

BURROWS
DISTRICT OF
SUDBURY

LARDER LAKE 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH 40 CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALF
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATI
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS

RAILWAYS
POWER LINES

MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED

DEC 2 2 1995 ®
Loc

MINING LANDS BhAfl^J
S. R. O

NOTES

400' surfoc* rights reservation around all 
lakes and rivers.

Flooding rights to elev. 113* on Sinclaire Lake 
to H E.P-C. L.O. 7191. File 1162 vol 4

Flooding rights between elev. 1070* and the 
high water mark on Burrows Creek to H.E PC. 
L.O. 7199. Vile 36881.

SAND and GRAVEL
MNR GRAVEL RESERVE 3C2I

Areas withdrawn from staking under Section 43 of 
the .Mining Act , R.S.O. 1970.

Order No. File

W66/TS 188517

) PUBLIC RESERVE 1 63003

Date
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Claim l 167620
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Site 16
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LEGEND SYMBOLS

lltaSMM'

h Fnlialcd
c
il Sheared
c 'tuffaceous
f Lapilli
f. f ragmental
li
i Pillowed
j Aimgdaloidal
k Vesicular
l Altered
m Silicified
n Scricili/cd
o Carhonaliicd
p l.inealed
li Alliati/ed

-A l K MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
73
72 Diabase

CHEMICAL SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
28 Sulphide iron-formation 
27 Silica-rich iron-formation 
21 Iron-formation 
20 Ccophtsicalh interpreted I-F

LOCATION

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS
65 Malic djkc 

Lamprnplnrc
prospecting

FKLSIC VOLCANIC ROCKS 
K. Klnnlile PLAN A

FELSIC INTRUSIVJ ROCKS
5fi Sjenile 

Felsite 
5-1 FcliK|);ir 
5J (iranite

Stripping
TITTLEY

amp Amphiliolili/ed 
epid Epidoli/ed

INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC ROCKS 
15 Dacite

BURROWS Township
District of SUDBURY utu i fl 1335

MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS
1-1 Hypabyssal Don, dioritic 
U llltranuific (\im 
12 Andesite 
11 Basalt

)4-l2 7 - Sample No. ft assay ppb A 

Sample location
MAFIC INIRI Sl\ t ROCKS

-12 
41

LARDER LAKE Mining Division
ONTARIO MINING LANDS

Exposed b edrock
SEDIMENIS
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LATE MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
73 Nipissing 
72 Diabase dyke

Sheared
lutaceous
Lapilli
Fragmental
AcgkMKritk
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65 Mafic dyke 
64 Lamprophyre
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56 Syenite 
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54 Feldspar porphyry 
S3 Granite
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42 Gabbro 
41 Peridotite

1191595' \
SEDIMENTS

31 Bedded tuff, sih 
30 Silt, greywacke

Brecciated
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Hornhteml rich
Porphyritic
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CHEMICAL SEDIMENTARY HOCKS w 
28 Sulphide iron-formation x 
27 Silica-rich iron-formation y 
21 Iron-formation
20 Geophyskally interpreted I-F amp

epid
FELSIC VOLCANIC ROCKS 

16 Rhyolite
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